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Chalet Musique
Region: Tignes Sleeps: 14

Overview
The four time world free ski champion Guerlain Chicherit and the renowned 
interior designer Mickael Amar Meriguet are the masterminds behind the 
unique, luxurious Chalet Musique. The name gives the theme away and 
throughout this fantastic chalet you will discover music memorabilia, Route 66 
memorabilia, a Wurlitzer jukebox and a collection of autographed guitars. 
Music lovers get ready for this vibrant, extravagant palace! The chalet boasts 
four fabulous adult bedroom suites, a totally unique children’s bedroom 
furnished with three emblematic vintage cars that have been repurposed into 
spacious one-of-a-kind beds, a sensational wellness suite and astonishing 
living spaces that you will remember forever!

Chalet Musique enjoys a fabulous location in Tignes Les Brevieres, an 
incredibly picturesque area of Tignes sprinkled with small independent shops, 
vibrant bars and gourmet restaurants. Guests can ski back to the village from 
anywhere in L’Espace Killy, an added plus. Tignes Les Brevieres is a delightful 
village resort at the base of the famous Tignes’ dam. A gondola and chairlift 
take you to above Tignes Le Lac from where you can ski to the main lifts of 
Tignes and on to Val d’Isere if you wish. The village enjoys an excellent 
nursery slope for beginners just a few minutes walk from the centre of the 
village. Tignes is a sensational, high altitude snow-bowl that enjoys the 
Grande Motte glacier as a backdrop and record amounts of snowfall, making it 
a pretty safe bet for skiers. L’Espace Killy enjoys over 300km of pistes and 
easy access over to Val d’Isere. Tignes boasts 97 lifts including two high 
speed funiculars, one which transports you from Tignes Val Claret to the 
panoramic restaurant on the Grand Motte Glacier. Aside from skiing and 
snowboarding, visitors to Tignes enjoy ice diving, dog sledding, hang gliding, 
skidoo riding, ice climbing, parascending, ski-joring where you are pulled along 
by horses, skating, snowshoeing, indoor tennis and heliskiing. 

After a tiring day on the mountains, your ultra luxurious wellness suite brings 
joy. It offers a private indoor swimming pool with a waterfall spout and the 
most incredible, vivid artwork all around as well as a brilliantly well equipped 
gym which again is surrounded by eye-catching artwork and a wall of colourful 
skis. Guests can relax in the sauna and steam room plus there is a state-of-
the-art hydro-jet massage bed with collagen boosting light therapy! How 
amazing is that! The space is full of luxury loungers and plenty of space for 
your champagne glasses! A jacuzzi sits out on the terrace. 
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Chalet Musique has received the most amazing reviews from the most 
discerning of clients and it is very easy to see why. The living spaces and 
bedroom suites are absolutely incredible. The main living space is a vivid, 
colour splashed wonder with a sumptuous sofa arrangement sprinkled with 
cushions, an orange and white shelf system showcasing music memorabilia, a 
giant dining table with colourful chairs and the mentioned Wurlitzer jukebox, all 
within ancient, beautiful Savoyard wooden beams and wooden clad walls. You 
will discover a bar with wierd and wonderful stalls, walls covered with vinyls, a 
trendy fireplace and a pool table formed from a mini car. The surprises are 
never ending, every time you turn a corner, you will find another one! Of 
course, the chalet offers an excellent sound system and you can stream 
movies of your choice. The kitchen is another wonder with a colour splash 
floor. 

The children’s bedroom is definitely one-of-a-kind and you will have no trouble 
getting your children into their beds! The adult suites are stunning, each with 
their own colour theme with large perspex baths in the same tone in the 
bathroom, along with showers. 

Guests staying at Chalet Musique will enjoy a totally hassle-free trip with 
private transportation, a fantastic catering package with signature breakfasts, 
a daily selection of wines, a private butler service, daily cleaning, and more, all 
included in the rental rate. The team are on hand twenty four hours to 
anticipate your every need and to offer a tailor-made ski holiday experience. 
There are also other services available on request such as massages and 
treatments, ski pass purchases, restaurant reservations and more. 

Facilities
Chalet  •  Wow Factor  •  Instagrammable  •  Modern  •  Fully Catered  •  
Private Pool  •  Heated Pool  •  Indoor Pool  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  
•  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Pets Welcome  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  
Laptop Friendly Workspace  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ideal for Xmas/NY  •  
Smart TV  •  Spa/Massage  •  Sauna/Steam   •  Gym/Fitness Room  •  Indoor 
Games  •  Pool/Snooker  •  Working Fireplace  •  Heating  •  Walking/Hiking 
Paths  •  Skiing  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities
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Interior & Grounds
Accommodation

Interior
- Open plan fully-equipped kitchen
- Dining area
- Lounge
- Entertainment room
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom
- Double bedroom with en-suite bathroom

Leisure Facilities
- Swimming pool
- Sauna
- Steam room
- Fitness room 
- Massage room
- Ski room with heated boot rack
- Terrace

Extra Facilities
- Wifi
- Sound system
- Pool table
- Laundry facilities
- Garage
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Location & Local Information
Chalet Musique is located in the atmospheric, picturesque village of Tignes 
Les Brevieres. It is a wonderful village with easy access to the whole L’Espace 
Killy ski area. A gondola and lift take you from the village to just above Tignes 
Le Lac from where you can ski to the main Tignes lifts and on to Val d’Isere. 
The village enjoys a wonderfully warm ambience with its traditional Savoyard 
centre which is tucked in a sheltered position within the steep sided Isere 
valley. Chalet Musique sits alongside some other exclusive chalets on the 
sunny side of the valley benefitting from direct afternoon sun. Tignes Les 
Brevieres offers an excellent selection of restaurants with skiers staying in Val 
d’Isere skiing all the way over to enjoy the Savoyard favourites. You will enjoy 
fondues, raclettes and pirards which are meats cooked on stone, mostly 
cooked by local families with a passion for their trade. The village enjoys a 
good selection of lively bars for apres-ski including La Moose and Dickie’s Bar. 

Tignes is a fantastic ski resort that sits at a very high altitude. It is famous for 
its record snowfalls and is linked brilliantly with Val d’Isere as part of L’Espace 
Killy. It is one of the best European destinations for skiers and snowboarders 
to carve up the slopes. In Tignes, Val Claret sits at 2100 metres high at the 
foot of the Grande Motte funicular. Le Lac and Le Lavachet enjoy more of a 
cosy village feel and all three areas are linked by a free resort shuttle bus. The 
villages enjoy excellent shops, ski hire options, bars and restaurants. In total 
L’Espace Killy enjoys over 300km of pistes, 150 shops, 115 bars and 
numerous ski schools making it one of Europe’s premier ski resorts. According 
to ‘The Good Ski and Snowboarding Guide’, Tignes and Val d’Isere together 
are one of the only two ski areas in France listed as ‘snow-sure resorts’. 
Tignes is excellent for all levels of skier and offers five free lifts for beginners. 

L’Espace Killy is actually open eleven months of the year, thanks to the La 
Grande Motte Glacier. It backs onto the peaks of the Italian border too. You 
can ski the glacier in the summer months. The funicular railway that takes 
skiers to the panoramic platform at 3030m takes just seven minutes. It is worth 
the ride just for the view! The Perce-Neige funicular took four years to 
construct and transports three thousand people per hour travelling at twelve 
metres per second! The restaurant at the top is incredibly popular. There, you 
can take a cable car to a height of 3456m and take a thrilling ski down to 
Tignes Les Brevieres, have the services of a mountain guide to take you to the 
summit of the Grande Motte or just marvel at the glorious panorama of the 
surrounding mountains. 

Tignes has come a very long way since the very first lift was installed in the old 
village of Tignes back in 1936. There are some wonderful activities available 
once the lifts are closed. Ice skating is popular and also the unusual activity of 
ice diving in Tignes lake. Evolution 2 welcomes beginners to experienced ice 
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divers, providing equipment, guidance and instruction to enjoy this unique 
experience. Le Lagon Sports Centre offers a 25 metre indoor swimming pool 
with six lanes, a leisure pool with a wave machine, water slides and jacuzzi 
style massage beds. There is also a wellness area with hot tubs, saunas, a 
steam room and an ice bath. 

Val d’Isere is within easy reach by car or you can ski across from Tignes Les 
Brevieres. Val d’Isere is famous for its skiing, apres-ski scene, exclusive 
boutiques and fabulous restaurants. The resort offers gondolas with heated 
seats, Wi-Fi, a number of luxury spas, a wonderful leisure centre and a 
fantastic night life. Surrounded by snow-capped peaks, Val d’Isere sits on the 
border of the stunning Vanoise National Park. Val d’Isere enjoys an authentic 
alpine atmosphere, a gorgeous historic centre, endless chocolate-box chalets 
and fantastic bars and eateries. The centre of Val d’Isere is a bustling high 
street which is surrounded by a number of small hamlets including Le Cret, Le 
Joseray, Le Chatelard, La Legettaz and Le Laisinant.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Chambery Airport
(135km)

Nearest Village Tignes
(10km)

Nearest Restaurant La Sachette
(Walking Distance)

Nearest Train Station Bourg-Saint-Maurice
(22.7km)

Nearest Piste Télécabine des Brèvières
(500m)

Nearest Supermarket Sherpa
(200m)
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What you should know…
The chalet boasts five gorgeous bedroom suites including a fantastic children’s room

The chalet’s wellness suite offers a sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, a swimming pool and a state-of-the-art hydro-jet massage 
bed with collagen boosting light therapy

What Oliver loves…
Chalet Musique is absolutely magnificent!  A colourful masterpiece inspired by 
the four time world free ski champion Guerlain Chicherit and the renowned 
interior designer Mickael Amar Meriguet  

The chalet boasts exquisite, stylish living spaces, amazing bedroom suites, a 
gorgeous terrace and a state-of-the-art wellness suite, all full of fascinating 
music memorabilia

The views from the chalet are incredible. You can enjoy picturesque snowy 
mountains and count your blessings from almost every angle of this quirky 
chalet

What you should know…
The chalet boasts five gorgeous bedroom suites including a fantastic children’s room

The chalet’s wellness suite offers a sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, a swimming pool and a state-of-the-art hydro-jet massage 
bed with collagen boosting light therapy
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: 4,000€ is required upon check-in. This amount shall be blocked as a card pre-authorisation, no funds will be taken at this time. Blocked funds will be released within 48 hours of check-out less any outstanding 
amounts owed - this period may be extended in the event of any damage which requires further investigation or repair.

- Arrival time: 5pm

- Departure time: 10am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, including pool towels.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in rental price.

- Internet access?: Yes, Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Changeover day: Monday from December until early January, Saturday from 14-Jan-23 onwards.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Not included in the rental price, payable locally within resort at the end of stay. The tax is mandated by the local resort and is typically based on the number of adults, children, the rating of the property and the governing 
resort. Typically, this is a nominal sum that is between 2.38 EUR and 3.50 EUR per person per night.

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.


